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SeveralI
Sunday
FeaturesAm-
ong

I

many other features of inter-
est

i

The Sunday Herald will have
ODD FELLOWSHIPS AT HOMl VXD-

UJROIA0 I

Next Sunday being the 77th an-
niversary

¬

of the founding of that
noble order It will be of intense i

interest to every member
BR1C1C POMEROYS I Pis AND

DOWNS
I

With an illustration of Brick
FKBXCir FASHIONS

And other matter of peculiar ¬
tterest to Woman A great page

ELECTRICAL SOIEXCC VI TO
DATE

Every progressive man woman
and child will be interested in fthis which is fully illustrated

HANDICAPPED 1IY FATE-

A great short story I 2

All This
And fluch I

More-

In

I

addition to the regular daily
round of local editorial tele ¬

gTaIh and other matter

Read
The Sunday

I I Herald
I

II If congress can pass no bills it might
I pass out of existence the very best

thing it could do

A presidential candidate would ratherII have one delegate than a hundred tri-

butes of respect

An exchange says that Spain has

II never loved us That she hasnt shows
there is no love lost

r

If people really loved their neighbors-
asIIII they do themselves what a love-
sick

¬

world it would be

A New York paper discusses at lengthIII the question Why Does Woman

I Write Because it is her right

Greater New York enumerating its
I11I population is a clear case of counting

chickens before they
r

are hatched

I Nothing from Chandler nothing from
Hanna within a week What is the

II trouble with the literary bureaus

The only naval combat yesterday of

III any note was in the committee room

fairs
of the house committee on naval af¬

Dr Parkhurst declares that the sa ¬
t

loon Is the crime of the age HowII many crimes of the age can there be in
one age

When a man chats about what he
has seen and don in this world it isIII safe to put him down as full of con
celt is not of knowledge

A shovel trust has been formed If
a shovel is to be caBled a shovel thenIII this is another monopoly formed to
raise prices and grind

r
the people

The president has gone to Virginia
on a fishing trip That is all right but11It the people would like to know if he
is angling for a third term

No man who straddles the financial

III question can sound the trumpet callII that will inspire the people and make
them rally to him as a leader

Tom Reed calls the free silver advo-
cates

¬

the redeyed silver men of theIII far west He may be certain that
they have blood in their eye for him

ExSenator Edmunds and President
George Q Cannon sitting In a conven-
tion

¬

III for the promotion of peace and
international arbitration shows that
times have changed

As the St Louis convention will be
for sound money the hotel keepers willIII think is but a patriotic duty to sound
the delegates for as much as they can
be made to stand

It is said that Mrs Dimmick made
General Harrison promise not to be uIIL Candidate again before she would con
sent to wed him But then antenuptial
ormises dont count

The important news is sent out from
Washington that while President

Cleveland was driving to Woodley one
jf hIs horses slipped and fell and the
tither plunged and all this time the

j i >rssjdent remained cool Was it ex
j iccted that jiewouId behave like a

hysterical school girl
I

3
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EAST AXD WEST AXD UTAH

The Denver News publishes in tabu-
lated

¬

form the statistics compiled by
Senator Lee Mantle and read by him in
the senate recently in which he con
trasts five western with five eastern
states on the subjects of Illiteracy
wealth debt per capita expenditures
for schools per annum and percentage-
of increase in population The five
western states are Montana Colorado

I Utah Nevada and Idaho The eastern
states are New Hampshire Vermont
Rhode Island New York and Pennsyl-
vania

¬

The average percentage of the respec
tive groups as to the several subjects
named will be of interest

The percentage of IlCiterates to the
whole population of the western group
is 43 of the eastern group 69

The percentage of illiterates among
foreign born citizens in the western
group is 89 in the eastern 210

The average wealth per capita of the
west is 285900 in the east 114500

The average per capita of total debt
state county municipal and school-

in the west is 3371 in the east 2738
The average amount per capita per

annum expended foi schools in the west-
is 1558 in the east 1127

The average percentage of increase-
of population from 1880 to 1890 in the
west is 1105G in the east 1185

The number of paupers per 100000
population in the west is 266 in the
east 942

In the western group in several im ¬

portant particulars we are sorry to say
that Utah is behind her sister western
states We have the highest percent-
age

j

of illiterates both as to the whole
population and the foreign population-

In the amount of wealth per capi-
ta

¬

we fall below our sister states-
In the amount per capita we spend

for schools we are behind all the states-
of the western group except Idaho-

In the percentage of increase of
population between 1880 and 1890 we fall
below them and as to the number of
paupers per 100000 of population we
stand third on the list

Only in the matter of per capita of
total debt does our state stand on the
right side of the comparison with our
neighboring states And that may not
be the case now since the statistics
quoted are those of 1S90 and Utah since
then has been plunging somewhat heav
ily into debt

This showing is not gratifying to j

Utah and we hope by the time the
next comparison comes to be made
Utah will lead in all that speaks for
progress for education material devel-
opment

¬

and be the least burdened
with crime paupers and debt

Utah if not the pioneer state of this
group by which is meant the first ad ¬

mitted into the unionhas at least the j

pioneer community and her place is
at the head of the group in all that
makes for prosperity and greatness

THE WORLDS WEAKNESS

The New York World is a great
newspaper of its kind and its kind is
sensational Its strong feature is its
news Editorially it is weak never
thinks deeply and spends most of its I

editorial time and space in selfadmira ¬

tion Whenever it does turn from edi-

torial
i

selfcon templation to discuss
some proposition and therein ventures
upon an argument it bids farewell to
consistency and logicwe refer to a j

case in point
The other day in discussing the Mis-

souri
¬

I Democratic platform lhich by
the way we hope will become the plat-
form

¬

of the national Democratic con ¬

ventionthe World criticizes the de ¬

mand for the free and unlimited coin ¬

age of silver and gold at the ratio of
16 to 1 without waiting for the action-
or approval of any other government
Jt rests its demand says the World-
on the assertion that from the be-

ginning
¬

of the government following
a policy formulated by Thomas Jeffer ¬

I

son and firmly established by Jackson-
the Democratic party has been the
party of bimetallism-

Then it asks But what are the
facts What are the conditions On
what terms did Jefferson Jackson and

I the Democracy stand for bimetallism
To these questions it makes the fol-

lowing
¬

i

answer
The bimetallism of Jefferson and

Jackson was based upon a coinage ra-
tio

¬

representing the ratio of actual
value The silver and gold dollars they
favored were worth the same The bi ¬

metallism of the Missouri convention
proposes silver dollars worth about one
half a gold dollar each The bimetal ¬

lism of Democracy was honest The
bimetallism of the Missouri platform
proposes a swindle of 50 per cent

So far this seems all plain sailing-
and if the World had rested its case
here there might have been no ques ¬

tions asked for these are just the ordi ¬

nary offhand stockintrade assertions-
of the gold standard press but the
World made other assertions This one
for instance-

Up to 1S73 the silver in a silver dollar
was worth a gold dollar or a little
more It was the stablest metal in
the world and therefore the best meas-
ure

¬

of values Since that time its pro ¬

duction has greatly more than doub ¬

led while the production of gold has
not averaged higher than it had been
for twenty years before 1873 As a
consequence a fine ounce of silver
which was worth about 130 in 1873 is
now worth about 68 cents

Accepting these statements as true-
itI must follow first that if up to 1873

the silver in a silver dollar was worth
a gold dollar or a little more then

I there was no necessity for demonetiz-
ing

¬

silver in 1873 on account of the
parting of the metals as to their rela-
tive

¬

values
Second if up to 1873 sliver was the

stablest metal in the world and there ¬

fore the best measure of values why-
is it that it should not have borne those
characteristics since 1873 and still have
been the stablest metal in the world
and the best measure of values IfIthe World could give a certificate of
good character to anything it has in
this statement given a good character-
to silver But to the question-

The only reason the World assigns-
for a change in the value of silver as
the stablest metal and best measure of
value is the amount of its production
Since 1873 it is claimed that its pro-
duction

¬

has greatly more than doub-
led

¬

while the production of gold has
not averaged higher than it had for
twenty years before 1873 From these
facts this lame and impotent conclusion
is drawn As a consequence a fine
ounce of silver which was worth
about 130 in 1873 is now worth about
68 cents

Here we take direct issue with the
World First whatever else may be
assigned as the reason for the demone

j tization of silver whether it was a
j mere accident a blockheaded blunder
j or a wicked conspiracy was not
because bf overproduction nor was
the increased production of it any JUs ¬

tificafion of its demonetization for if
I since 1873 its production has more
than doubled so too has the business

j enterprise and commerce and hence
the demand for money has kept pace
with the increased production of silver

and the statement that the production
of gold since 1873 has not averaged
higner than it had been for twenty
years before is an unwitting acknowl-
edgement

¬

that its production had not
kept pace with the growth of the de ¬

mand for money
Second The fall in the price of sil ¬

ver from 130 per fine ounce in 1873 to
68 cents per ounce now is not due to in ¬

creased production of silver but to dis¬

use of It as money or to its demoneti ¬

zation It is that which has played
the deuce with the price of silver not
its overproduction Restore its use as
money and it will climb back to its

j old price from Whence it was hurled by
an unjust act of legislation and the
country will have none too much money

I
with which to do the countrys busi-
ness

¬

CJIAMHER OF OM3USIIOB WORK

The chamber of commerce of Salt
Lake City is getting some new life in-

fused
¬

into it and is maturing some
plans for making known the resources-
of the new state which if carried out
cannot but result in good Our busi-
ness

¬

men were somewhat apathetic in
responding to the appeals made by the
chamber but those appeals were not
made in vain A general interest is
being awakened in the efforts of the
chamber and if the people will but
second its efforts they will be surprised
atthe amount of good it will accom-
plish

¬

The press throughout the state
can be relied upon to do all in its
great power to further the work

We have spoken of the work of the
chamber in this city None will take-
so narrow a vew as to say that the
work is for the benefit of this city
solely It is for the benefit of the
whole state For this reason the cham-
bers

¬

of commerce in Ogden Provo Lo ¬

gan and other places should bestir
themselves and get their members
again infused with some of the old life
they once showed put into the work
of building up the new state that old
time energy when all were working-
for statehood Whatever builds up one
part of the state aids all parts of the
state

Let the chambers of commerce in the
various cities of the state do all in
their power to second the efforts of the
chamber of commerce in this city to
advertise the resources of the state
It is a common cause let there be a
common effort to further it

=

Quite recently an eastern exchange
addressing itself to the state legisla ¬

ture said
The members of the legislature are

chosen to protect the interests of the
people and not to promote the schemes
of those who wish to reap a harvest-
of money through abuse of the public
rights

We have no legislature in session
now to which the wise remarks may
be addressed but the city council is
always with us and to them we com-
mend

¬

the doctrine as sound in princi-
ple

¬

and altogether applicable to the
citys legislature the city council and
our city fathers will do well to be
guided by the wisdom it contains

MAJOR >IKIM EY
I

To the western people the most in
teresting man in public life now is

j Major McKinley of Ohio The reason
j for the interest is that if at the St

Louis convention next June the Re ¬

publican party should fall somewhat
short of rising to the full height of its
convictions on the money question and
after all should deem it best to throw
out an anchor to windward on that is-

sue
¬

either by adopting a straddle plat ¬

form and nominating a straddle can-
didate or even a gold tfJatform and a
straddle candidatethen Major Mc-
Kinley will be the candidate and in
either event his record will be seized

I
upon by western silver Republican
leaders to justify the party in voting
for him

There need be no doubt about it if
McKinley is nominated it means that
Republicans in the east will look at the
gold side and Republicans in the west
will look at the silver side of the shield
he holds and here in the west we shall
be told of the staunchness of the ma ¬

jors silver record especially as to the
treatment of silver as a part of the
great scheme of protection

With this on the one hand and the
shrinkage that will come on the other
hand to the importance of the silver
question in the western Republican-
mind we may expect to see our Repub ¬

lican friends swallow McKinley if he
is nominated either with or without a-

straddle platform-
It is this which makes Mr McKinley

to the west a figure of such command-
ing

¬

interest and anything pertaining-
to him cannot fall to be appreciated
either in his relation to the silver ques ¬

tion or anything else that concerns this
man As to his business capacity the
Boston Herald recently said I

I

The nation will peculiarly need a man
of sound business judgment at the
head of its government in the next term
cL the presidency Business questions-
are to have great prominence during
that period and it would be difficult-
to overestimate the importance to the
business community of their wise con
trol The people have had reason to
question seriously the capacity Gov ¬

ernor McKinley in this respect from
developments in his personal affairs
during recent years The New York
Evening Post has sent a member of its
staff into Ohio to learn the business
reputation of McKinley at home He
finds the people of that state agreeing-
that it is not worth while to take Mc
Kinley seriously here We referred
shortly since to the fact that his ad ¬

ministration as governor was a bad
business failure Citizens of Ohio have
spoken freely to this correspondent of
the Evening Post It is easy to obtain
the facts about Governor McKinley at
home from the fact that there is a
large portion of the Republicans of that
state who are not cordially supporting-
him In his present ambition but aside
from this men of all parties and of all
stripes of partisanship agree that
though McKinley has forged well to the
front in politics he Is a child in busi ¬

ness affairs His natural tendency to
waver in taking attitude on political
questions as shown in his aberrations-
on the currency is made worse by his
entire lack of confidence in his own
judgment on business matters

May will soon be here Then people
will get a move on them <

i

A HAXKRUPT LAW
i

At the meeting of the chamber of
I commerce Tuesday evening the sec-
retary

¬

read a set of resolutions that
had been forwarded from some cham-
ber

¬

of commerce in Texas for adop-
tion

¬

by the Salt Lake City chamber
I against the enaotment by congress of

certain legislation in favor of a bank ¬

rupt law The resolutions declared
that the chamber of commerce of Salt
Lake City most earnestly and sol ¬

emnly protests against the passage of
any such bankruptcy legislation re ¬

alizing that the enactment of such a
law ifjjassed would do vastly greater
injury to the banking commercial and
manufacturing interests of this coun ¬

try than it could accomplish good
The resolutions were not adopted

the chamber adopting instead the very
wise suggestion of President Auerbach-
that it would be a proper thing for
the members to consider the proposi-
tion

¬

deliberately before taking any
definite aotion In consequence of this
suggestion a committee of three was
appointed to ascertain what public
sentiment on the question was and
then report-

There are many arguments both
ways on the question of a bankrupt-
law It is a thing that may be abused
but that class of debtors who would
avail themselves of the benefit of such a
law to defraud creditors would find an
equally ready road to accomplish their
purpose in the absence of such a law
Against the scheming of such people
no law is effective and the only rem ¬

edy for their misdeeds is punishment-
and imprisonment-

But what of that other class of debt ¬

ors who are honest but have been un ¬

fortunate and are unable to pay their
just debts A voluntary composition-
with creditors is generally a difficult
matter to arrange and is rarely ever
satisfactory to the parties to it Some
creditor may hold out against such a
composition in which case he will be
able to play the part of the dog in the
manger It is not so where there is a
bankrupt law

A man finds himself burdened with
debt beyond the possibility of paying-
He realizes that work and economize
as he may he can never free him ¬

self from debt That fact discourages-
him and he makes no effort his energy-
is killed His creditor still holds the
debt as an asset of some value though
he knows it is in reality of no value
and keeps on hoping and hoping that i

some day he will get something out
of it We believe that the majority of
business men will agree that it is bet-

ter
¬

for the man owing such a debt to
charge it off than to figure it as an
asset at all and rely upon it If the
debtor could go through bankruptcy-
he would feel that there was some hope
for him in the future and that his
energies would avail him something
As a producing factor he would not
be lost to the state And often when
men have gone through bankruptcy-
they have subsequently retrieved their
fortunes and paid their creditors in

fullThis
n

is a view of the subject that
should be carefully considered by the
chamber before any action is taken on

the question In fact it would be a
vory

j

good thing if there could be a
special meeting of the chamber to dis ¬

cuss this very question To commer-

cial

¬

and business circles there is no
more important question

VENEZUELA ONCE MORE

It is quite awhile since the public
was given much information regarding-
the Venezuelan boundary dispute and-

so satisfactorily did things seem to
be progressing that it was assumed-
the incident was merely waiting for a
formal close The assumption that all
was well was not warranted it seems-

A London cable relates that a Wash ¬

ington dispatch the London Times
says the Venezuelan dispute Is still in
a dangerous stage and that no agree-
ment

¬

as to principles has been settled
Negotiations are said to be at a stand ¬

still and that no one knows how the
deadlock will be broken Salisbury
seems to be sullen and unable to over ¬

come his repugnance to the possible
reference of the dispute to arbitration-

All this is unwelcome news What-
at one time appeared to be a danger-
ous

¬

dispute and which was thought
to have been put in the way of a sat-
isfactory

¬

settlement seems to be about I

to break out again and renew the ex-

citement
¬

of several months ago
I

Another thing that will tend to ag ¬

gravate matters is the fact that the j

British Blue Book on the Venezuelan
question is proving to be weak in some
respects so feur as the British case is
concerned Within a week more or less
doubt has been thrown upon its hon-
esty

¬

This was brought out by the
submission by Venezuela of copies of
some of the documents cited and
quoted in the Blue Book

On page 181 Is an extract from Gov-

ernor
¬

Lights report to the Marquess-
of Normandy It begins

Mr Schomburgk employed by the
Geographical society to obtain infor-
mation

¬

in the interior of British Gui ¬

ana and adjoining countries who has
lately arrived at Georgetown having
furnished me with the annexed memoir
and map I am enabled to reply to
your lordships dispatch No 11 dated I

12th of March and to that of your
lordships predecessor No 74 dated
1st of December 1838

The next paragraph begins-
In my dispatch dated the 1st of

September I alluded to a communica-
tion

¬

from Mr Hillhouse etc There
Ls wanting between these two para ¬

graphs according to the Venezuelan
contention the following most im
rortant paragraphs

I shall observe there are no docu-
ments

¬

in the archives of the colony
respecting the western or southern
limits of British Guiana The memoir
ct Mr Schomburgk is therefore valu ¬

able it confirms the opinions of the
superintendent of Essequibo as to the
western limits and points out what
may be fit subjects for discussion with
the different governments whose ter-
ritories

¬

border on British Guiana The
Columbian government is desirous of
scertaiining theirs

I have had the honor of mentioning
in my dispatch No 105 dated Decem-
ber 17 the predatory excursions of the
Brazilians near Fort St Joachim Mr
Ifoud the missionary has been warned
to leave Pirara the Brazilian authori ¬

ties have claimed it and having sent
tin officer to discover an ancient boun-
dary

¬
< mark within the limit it appears
he assumed the identity of an isolated
Stump of a tree with the landmark
jjought The limits of this province
may be everywhere defined by rivers
and chains of mountains more con1
Veniently than by parallels which
may be proved by Mr Schombuigks
memoir Undertheimpresslon that
us civilization has begun among the
kborigines that the British nation
Itlone can protect them I cannot too
itrongly urge the immediate decision
Ijf the limits of British Guiana

Mr Schomburgks merits as a ge1r

0

ographer will naturally point him out
as a fit person to employed in any
commission for the question of boun-
dary

¬

In the Blue Book there is nothing to
show this omission the usual marks

S S not being inserted
This may not be so important an

omission as at first appears as Imme-
diately

¬

< follows a long extract from
Scbomburgks report to Governor
Light In the extract p 184 from
Sohomburgks report is this sentence-

Of equal importance is the determin-
ation

¬

of the western boundary of

British Guiana the limits of which
have never been completely settled-

It Is altogether likely that there will
be a supplementary Blue Book on the
Venezuelan boundary dispute in which-

all the documents referred to in the
present one will be given in extenso

I

But no number of Blue Books will
bend the stiff necks of Cleveland and
Salisbury About the only thing cer-

tain
¬

regarding the Venezuelan boun ¬

dary dispute is that it is fill from be ¬

ing finally settled

Walter Wellman in the Chicago
I TimesHerald says that it is a mis-

take
¬

to say that members of the Cleve ¬

land faotion are threatening to bolt
and set up a ticket of their own in-

case the free silver men obtain con-

trol
¬

I of the Chicago convention They-

do not threaten anything of the sort
What they do say is that if the Demo

I eratic party goes over to silver they
will take no part in the campaign-
thus permitting the eastern states to go
Republican by default We think this
view is substantially correct so far
as what the Clevelandites will do and
but a few days ago we expressed the
opinion that they would probably sulk-
in their tents in the event that a free
silver man is nominated at Chicago

Never were moonlight nights more
appreciated than now If some Joshua
would arise and bid the moon remain-
in midheaven until the war over street
lamps is settled what a public benefac ¬

tor he would be

Congressman Money called Congress-
man

¬
I

Hall a liar whereupon the latter
knocked the former down with an ink
stand This was Luthers favorite
weapon in his contest with the devil I

SOME EDITORIAL COMMENTS

Army surgeons who have been experi-
menting

¬

with the small caliber rifles
find them to be much more destructive
than the oldfashioned large caliber ri-

fles
¬

Even so is it with small bore poli-
ticians

¬

And like the small bore rifles
they have the further advantage of
lightness in the ammunition Chicago
Chronicle

The Tampa Tribune says that many of
the tourists who deserted Florida for
California the past winter are now writ
ing letters of regret for their mistake
and stating that they will be back to
Florida next season Their objections to
the state of the setting sun is that it is
too hot during the day too cold at night
too windy on the coast too dry in the in-

terior
¬

pnd too far from homeBalti ¬

more Sun
I

It is not easy to conceive that any pru-
dent

¬

and selfrespecting public man as-
piring

¬ I

to the presidency of tnis great re¬

public would put himself In the power-
of a secret political organization inspired
solely by sectarian bigotry and know
nothing intolerance Any public man who
should indorse or countenance such an
association would be guilty of rank in
civtem and would be therefore utterly
unfit to preside over this nation Phila-
delphia

¬

Record

Only last veek Republicans of Ne-

braska
¬

I in state convention assembled
most emphatically pronounced against
free coinage at the ratio of 16 to 1 and
the national convention Is sure to be
overwhelmingly opposed to the free sil ¬

ver fallacy It therefore follows that free
coinage Republicans in Nebraska asin
all other states will either have to fall
in line with the party in the support of
candidates pledged by a sound money
platform or renounce their party allegi-
ance

¬

and join one of the parties that shall
declare for free silverOmaha Bee

I

The people are not generally aware-
of the faot that the senate of the United
States is one of the most expensive leg-

islative
¬

bodies in the world They know
that each senator has a salary of 5000
a year which is certainly not extrava-
gant

¬

but this stipulated and reasonable
compensation constitutes only a part of
the aggregate cost of the serrate The
expense apart from salaries is 48So per
member which is to say that with the
salary included each senator costs the

I country 9883 per year In Great Britain
and in Germany the same class of offi
cials not only get no salaries but have
to pay all of their incidental expenses
out of their own pockets and in France
a member of the chamber of deputies
gets only SlSOO per annum It can hardly
be claimed that our senators earn more
than men performing like service in
other countries or that they have an ex-

ceptional
¬

value for ornamental purposes-
St Louis GlobeDemocrat

TALES OF THE DAY

A Chicago Romance
CHAPTER I

The wind was blowing a hurricane
around the Masonic templeit always
does

CHAPTER II
A beautiful girl of twenty sodawater I

seasons was coming around the south ¬

west corner of the temple She had on a
heavy silken skirt lined with crinoline-
It

I

was of the expanded kind and was
about six feet in diameter-

At the same time a bright faced youth
was at work in the twentieth story He
was standing on an outside window sill
polishing glass He whistled a merry Al ¬

pine song and also yodled as he worked
CHAPTER III

Suddenly the hurricane caught the skirt-
of the girl and lifting her into the air
triumphantly took her skywards The in-

flated
¬

skirt looked like a Fourth of July
balloon and passersby stopped to watch-
in wonder

Suddenly the window cleaner saw the
strange black object coming toward him
With a cry of fright that was heard in
the street below he started to jump into
the room but his foot slipped and with
an awful shriek that was echoed by the
crowd below he fell headlong toward the
ground

CHAPTER IV
For a moment the suspense was fear ¬

fulStrong men with a frightful effort held
their breath

Dogs went mad
Even the women forgot to sob
The heart Of the city stood still
Then an unprecedented thing happened-

for one brief instant the wind forgot to
blow around the temple

CHAPTER V

This saved the young mans life The
skirt lurched toward him and with the
instinct of a perishing being he grasped I

the outeredge of It with both hands The
skirt filled like a parachute and lightly
wafted him and Its wearer to the street
below

The crowd sobbed like one woman and
passed on The youth shook the dust out
of the skirt and restored it to the girl
with a few graceful words of thanks

CHAPTER VI
They had a glass of soda water and will

be married next June

HUMOR OF THE HOUR

When a man really loves his neighbor-
as himself it generally turns out that
the neighbor is a pretty girl TitBits

Examiner iin physics What happens
when a light falls Into the water at an
angle of 45 degrees
udentIt goes out TitBits
Tommy Paw Isnt man the lord of

creation-
Mr Figjr Most of the time But not

when housecleaning going on Indi-
anapolis
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If you want a sure relief for pains in the back side chest or
limbs use an
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MIND Not one of the host of counterfeits and imita ¬

as the genuine
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TRADEYo-
u will meet Business Men Pr ofessional Men Clergymen Artlsansand Politicians in this great store So me men have bought their slices herefor yearssome have traded here not quite so longwhIle others have only Ibought their second pair It is the sa me old story however once fitted al¬ lways suited then a regular customer
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j j It is such a pleasure to sell shoes
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e f like this illustrated See that Hanan
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i Shoe isnt it stylish Well that is the
way with all our shoes We control
this shoe also Bannisters John-

ston
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HRNIuI1 s0ft j Murphys Every pair is upto
fr
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a date in style and we can fit you so

comfortably

See That Shoe j
Isnt it a beauty The pretti¬

est and best fitting ladies shoe made
If one half the ladles of Salt Lake
knew what the other half does they
would be buying their shoes here too
Have to make our store larger Oh
no This is a great big place and we
have room for alleverybody is taken r

care of properly here Come and see J i
us this week

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR DON T KICK OUT SHOES FOR BOYS
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The Leading Insurance Agency of Utah

Representing None But FirstClass Board Companies

2026 Main Street Horne Fire Building Up Stairs

OUR COMPANDESAS-

SETS JAN 1 1895

Liverpool and London and Globe England 50000000 4
Hartford Insurance Co Hartford 9229213

German American Insurance Co New York 6530069

Pennsylvania Insurance Co Fhiiadelp Ilia 4461323

American Fire Insurance Co Philadelphia 2409584

North British and Mercantile England 50000000

Insurance Co of North America Philadelphia 9457673

HamburgBremen 1442723

Williamsburg City New York jl536635

BritishAmerican Assurance Co Toronto j 2000000

Teutonia Insurance Co New Orleans 579820

Niagara of New York 2189879 t
AND GENERAL AGENTS OF

The Home Fire Insurance COli of Utah
The only local Insurance Company In the InterMountain Regi-

onElectric FixturesUu to nBatet 1

0

We have the largest stock of these goods in
the City Have just received a new and elegant t

assortment When you want anything in this
line or any electric globes or shades call on us
for prices

JANESSPENCERBATEMAN CO
87 3 JN ST EErr
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DAVIS HOWE COf

IRON FOUNDERS I1ACHINISTS13iANU-

FACTVUIeRS OF ALL KEfDS OF

HINING AND MILLING MACHINERY

Prompt attentfoa pd te aU Itlnda et repair rrarlc S s-

So 1ST North FlMt Weel SUttee
fo

AilERICAN BISCUIT
MANUFACTURING CO

Successor tft T7TAH CRACKER FAC-
TORY

¬

I Manu2cottfrers of

Fine Crackers and Cakes
i amd Snorrflalte Ssiljta la One Two sad Five Pou-

I HENRY WALLACE Manager
443 Sewlill Swea > et Street
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